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Video: Various Videos “love to hear you.;you got it down.” (David)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks for your awesome sermons!” (Deborah)
Video: Various Videos “I would just like to say i have watched all your vids, and have
been richly blessed, would like to be able to buy your library on the evolution lie, all
yours are a great evangelistic tool. As soon as i get a little extra i would like to help keep
you online. I am head of men’s ministry in my little church and i believe are men need to
hear you. Again thank you for doing Gods will and waking up the church. You are a
blessing to my soul. and may Our great Father, Creator bless you and keep your ministry.
you are in my prayers.” (Ron)
Video: Various Videos “First off I would like to say that I am happy to have found this
community. My name is Kyle and I live in Calgary, Canada. I have been frequently
watching Pastor Billy Crone's videos via youtube the past while. There is a serious
passion that he has in his video's that I want to feel when I speak on the word of God. I
just wanted to say hello, and I am happy to be a part of this community. There is much I
hope to learn. Thanks.” (Kyle)
Video: Various Videos “Currently my family and I are enjoying the “Book of
Revelation” series. I really don’t want to take a chill pill though because I’m so excited
about the return of our Lord and that’s more than just a good thing. Me, my brother, and
possibly a few friends will be hitting the Dallas Christmas Parade this weekend with
another ministry to street preach and witness so thank you for keeping us in your prayers.
A Hidee Hoo sounds great to me! Maybe I can play it to our Sunday Bible study as a
surprise sometime soon. : ) Take care and thank you guys for all of the love! We
sincerely cherish the fellowship of your congregation.” (Lyle from Texas)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Pastor Billy: I have just finished your study of
Revelation from the DVD's I purchased some time ago on Chapter 1:1-4b and I would
like to purchase the rest of them. I have learned so much just from the first package of 6
DVD's and am looking forward to learning more. In Christ Jesus.” (Jean from Canada)
Video: Back to the Basics “this actually made me cry. the thought of not having a
personal relationship with our creator actually hurts.” (Tim)
Video: Back to the Basics “The march of the unqualified was very empowering.”
Video: Various Videos “Hello, im Dok. I first saw some of Pastor Billy Crones vids a
couple of years ago. They were on the RFID and Mark of the Beast, very informative. I
started watching again with his creation series, and i have to say, job well done. They are
very good and informative. It is great and refreshing to see a Pastor, especially a young
one, preaching the truth in today's day and age with such passion. Sadly their aren't more
Pastors like Pastor Billy. God bless you sir for standing up for God and his Word. I just
have one question, whats up with the chicken stuff? Thanx and God Bless.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Crone, my name is Samantha. I wanted to
know what lesson you are on over the web currently? I had been on you tube listen to
your teachings from the book of Revelations and once again so blessed by it. Thanks
Pastor.”
Video: Various Videos “Hey pastor, my name is Elvis i'm from n.y.c. Well all I can say is
that I watch your teachings alot and i'm very much into bible prophecy. thank you so
much for your teachings. Take care.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Today I watched one of the dvds that you did on
Revival and what we need as a people to make that happen. 1. Repentance 2. Prayer 3.
Turning away from sin. I forgot which series I know it is the end of times and you are
reading from Revelations 3, I think chapter 2. This one was so good that I watched it
several times. I learned so much. When you really went into idols and the things that
people worship (sports, their jobs, internet, cable tv, food) It really made me look at
myself. Also I have a better understanding of the way that some Churches are trying to
mix faiths, You have talked about this stuff before but you gave more examples and
really went into detail. Your sermon really made me see how God has worked in my life,
all my life. Even when I wasn't living for him like I should have been he was there for
me. I hope you know which sermon I am talking about. It was really awesome! I wish
with all my heart that the Church I go to here would take a stand and have sermons like
this. If they did I am sure the attendance would drop drastically. Your sermons and ones
like yours do not always make people feel good it makes them see themselves for the first
time. They make me realize how sinful I am and have been. It bothers me a lot, all I can
do is repent, pray to God to give me the strength to change my weak areas, I need to be
more thankful and optimistic and I need to do more to bring souls to God. Your sermons
are great. They motivate me to do better. I love the news clips you use too.” (Lynn from
Florida)
Video: Various Videos “thank you so much the bible came in and there was a dvd with it.
i really wish i could send u money to help out with ur ministry. if things were better off
for my family and me then i would. and i know you are doing this because you want to
and because Jesus want you to. i plan on learning as much as i can so i can help others. i
have this desire to grow in my walk with Christ. your friends in Christ” (Sara)
Video: Various Videos “Paster Billy Crone, First off, my name is Kyle and I live in
Calgary, Alberta Canada. I would just like to thank you for your sermons. I have been
watching these via youtube and I figured I would start at the beginning since there are
almost 500 videos total. These have given me great insight, and has begun to help me
rebuild my foundation in my faith. The latest videos that I had finished watching were the
'Attack of the Killer C's'. This series hit home quite a bit, especially the casual, cultural,
and compromising. The drive home after work, all I could do was ponder to myself
where I sit in life. The next day, I had thought about what my options were in order to
break out of the daily grind that I am in. Currently, I go to work downtown for an oil and
gas company as a business analyst. At noon I go to the gym, and back to work thereafter.
In the afternoon is when I catch your videos. But what I was thinking after having

watched the Killer C's, was how I could go about being a person strong in my faith, and
to live through Christ as he asks us. The supernatural gifts that God gives each of us is
what I had began to ponder. All of a sudden within the last hour at work a week back, I
had a flash into all the motivational speeches I had when I was in school growing up.
None of these that I could remember were talks on religion, but these guys were really
good at delivering their messages on drugs, alcohol, premarital relations, and other
related topics. So I thought to myself, throughout my childhood, my dad had always
told me to be a leader. He said he would never be as angry with me if I got in trouble
knowing that I was the one who started it. If I had followed someone into trouble, I
would be far worse off. My junior high school principle had also repeated the same thing
to me as a passing by in the hallway. Every time I saw him, he would always say, "Kyle,
be a leader", and continued down the hallway. He was also my football coach for the 9
man league. Now as I continued through high school, I had noticed that i was the person
who managed to be friends with everyone. No one seemed to have an issue with me (that
they spoke of), and I guess people found me very approachable since I had talked to a lot
of people about a little of anything. Furthermore in my last season of junior football, I
had received the leadership award as well as Conference All-Star and CJFL AllCanadian. The last thing I remembered was when I had lived in Nicaragua for 2 and a
half years (that's another story all together), was that my uncle had asked myself and now
my wife to give a talk to some high school students about how Jesus was in our lives.
This was probably the pinnacle event in my little flash back because over the split second
that all this had came to me, this one seemed to be the most prevalent. All of this to me
was God's way of telling me how I am to serve him. Having done a talk to teenagers in
the past, I know that the proper message will be received if delivered, and I believe God
has given me the supernatural ability to make it happen with a great effect. The reason I
wanted to get in contact with you, other than to just open up lines of communication, is to
ask you questions about studying and understanding the bible. I am sure that both you
and I both know that understanding something and reading something are two
different things, so I already know that I have to read the good book first. When I watch
you in your videos, you have such great knowledge about the topic you are giving, and
provide great application as well. For me, I would like to share in that passion that you
show when you are giving your sermons. I am not one to have a discussion with someone
about anything unless I know full well what I am talking about. If I do not now, I will
simply listen and absorb what I can. The one thing I do not want, is that if I am to take
this path that God is leading me down, I want to do it, and know how to answer all the
questions. I wish to deliver the message with great conviction and knowledge so that
once I have delivered, it has been received and understood to the crowd. Bottom line, I
am tired of being that casual Christian...I want to help others live the word of God, and to
keep him close so that he does not seem so far away to everyone. I think that in this day
and age, seeing how things are turning out, being close to God is extremely important,
wouldn't you agree? Thank you Pastor Crone, Look forward to hearing from you.” (Kyle)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hey Pastor Billy, I want to say hello and to let you know
something interesting about God's providence. When I was being discipled 2 years ago
my brother in Christ gave me your Final Count Down along with lots of great teaching
dvds. It is now two years later, changed churches and met the Adams and their family.

The LORD brought their daughter into my life this summer as the LORD placed a burden
on my heart for teenage girls. So my other brothers and sisters in Christ have DVD
swapping parties with the Adams family. We saw Standing Firm and the Agenda
recently and it's good stuff. So just wanted to reach out to you as my brother and just
give you an air hug and we will continue to pray for you and your family. It's comforting
to know that their are brothers and sisters all over the place. Your Sister in the Faith.”
(Deanalyn)
Video: Various Videos “Hi! We would like to have many of Billy's videos. These are
some really powerful videos. Thanks so much.” (George)
Video: Various Videos “I thank God that he still is using men to speak the truth. Thank
you God for sending billy to help us wake up the sleepy church. Another warrior on the
watchtower yelling wake up the enemy is in the camp.”
Video: Back to the Basics “Awesome.... Attitude is huge! We have chances everyday to
show love to others...depends HOW we see it---so true! I'm in that line of
Unqualified.....we all need to pray for each other. Maybe not expecting the worse out of
everyone is a step.”
Video: Various Videos “I have been meaning to check out your dvds....I have heard you
on with Dr Stan, who I have been conversing with for a long time now. I love to listen
when I catch you on with him. Talk soon.” (Mike)
Video: Various Videos “Merry Christmas Pastor and family, Just a update on what's
going on. We typed up a letter to put in my husband’s fellow pilot's and flight attendant's
file with a wonderful card about God. Some non-Christian, some willing to hear him
speak of God's Love and Grace on our family. We also have been blessed our
Superintendent of our school to rent out the middle school auditorium for a presentation
on Creation, in about 3 months. We will need help with prayer for this event. We have
news from a Church in New Mexico that they will begin the study on the Final
Countdown, and we will continue to hold bible study with some of your studies given to
us this spring and summer. Thank you for your work and bringing this information to us
and most of all God Bless you and your family and church family for standing on God's
true word.” (The Miller family from Texas)
Video: The Book of Revelation “i'm now watching your the book of revelation series i
know im wayyyyy behind but im getting bless every time i thank you god bless.”
(HeeJoo)
Video: Various Videos “I find myself each morning watching the videos. It's nice to
know that we have an awesome God! With Unconditional Christian love, your Christian
Brother.” (Davey)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello pastor Billy, I just finished watching your series, the
final countdown. I am amazed. I just wanted to let you know that I had accepted Christ

around 5 years ago, and had been called to serve him. Through many personal problems
and some hinderance by satan, I did not begin to serve Christ immediately. Instead I was
mingling in New Age teachings as well, and believing in mixing of the faiths. I was
having trouble believing that Christ was the only way to God. Your videos again let me
see the truth of Gods word, and the endtime delusion. I am set to go into a christian
university in the beginning of january, doing Gods work. I think it is very important for
the church to share these current events as you did to show their relation to prophecy.
These things are crystal clear. I come from a rebellious life style, and was unrighteous in
the past, with different occultic interests. I believed God wants to use me because the
experiences I have had allow me to see this clearly. I believe God has told me to tell the
people of earth about these things. Firstly, the main thing I want to say is thank you very
much for you videos, they helped me alot. Secondly I would like to ask if you have any
advice about certain things to do to bring these things into being. Thank you very much.
Keep up the good work.” (Gerett)
Video: Various Videos “Great channel and videos.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “This is really good speaker.. He's worthy of
better treatment, i mean, better financing. Come on, you all christian Trumps and Gates",
don't you see the potential in this guy?”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “I want to attend a church like this one.
Can anyone help me? I'm in Duluth, Mn.” (Willy)
Video: Back to the Basics “Billy, POWERFUL message. You have impacted the way
that I look at prayer. The Holy Spirit ministered DEEPLY within me and left me literally
crying by the time the message ended. Looking forward to the rest of the series! If only
we as a the Church prayed as those children...imagine where our country might be
today!” (Patrick)
Video: Back to the Basics “Dear Pastor Billy, We listened to your service today and I
must tell you my heart went out to you. I know what it is like to have the Holy Spirit urge
you to witness and let the opportunity pass by. My husband and I went to Long Island
this week to buy a used scooter lift. The man we bought it from was a nice guy and we
talked, yet I didn't say a word. I felt the Lord last night speaking to me about it, I even
thought about then as I remember. So today after your service I wrote to this man. So
thank you very much for sharing. Please pray for him his name is Jim.” (Merry)
Video: The Final Countdown “I just bookmarked his website. I have heard him before,
his energy and enthusiasm is inspiring.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Indeed, I just want to tell everyone here that, (after I have
watched just the first video in this series so far), that Pastor Billy Crone is an **excellent,
excellent** Bible teacher who is quite obviously led and em-powered and blessed by the
Holy Spirit of Almighty God, with a passion and enthusiaism and great and wonderful
Biblical and other information that, (even though I have only watched ONE video in this

series so far), that I *already** KNOW that this is an End Times Bible preaching series
that **MOST DEFINITELY** has the Hand of Almighty God both upon Pastor Billy
Crone, and, upon everything that Pastor Crone shares with us in this series!!”
Video: The Final Countdown “People, this is **DEFINTELY, DEFINITELY** a **must
watch** End Times Bible series for everyone who has any kind of interest in Bible
Prophecy at all!!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you so much for posting this. I just recently have
had a genuine opportunity to witness to my in-laws because they are finally realizing that
the world is turning upside down. They asked me questions about Bible prophecy for
about half-an-hour and I turned them to Rapture Ready. My MIL found this site
informational but was having a hard time finding what she was looking for. I read this
thread and checked out the first three videos of the countdown and immediately
forwarded her the link. I am praying they watch it and see the truth. I am so very thankful
that God gave me the opportunity to witness to them with open minds.”
Video: The Final Countdown “I just watched, and 'WOW'! Makes me feel goose
bumps!....But happy that I'm blessed enough to not be blinded or deceived!”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy...Thank you SOOOO much for preaching the Truth
in love! YOU ROCK!” (Allicia)
Video: God is Powerful “Praise God we have a Teacher that will tell us the Truth. Thank
You Brother Billy Crone. God has Blessed us to you and hear His Teachings from you.”
(Bobby from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for posting your messages. Can't explain in
words how thankful. :)” (Angela)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello Pastor, I have been sending out messages to pastor's
and friends and family member's and I got this one email back saying I needed to check
out your "Final Countdown Series" that I would love it…they were RIGHT!!! Thanks
For Your Heart and willingness to share that. That is AWESOME that you share so much
so freely, I will be adding your stuff to my website tonight ...adding as many links to your
messages as I can. I feel such URGENCY. I hear your final countdown and feel
compelled to RUN AND WARN even MORE so. It's good to know we are not alone
(crazy)..lol that's why I was sooo thrilled to discover your site and messages…will be
listening to your testimony today...looking forward to it.....really really love your getalife
website...thanks for your time Pastor, that alone was a huge blessing to my day.” (Tim)
Video: Standing Firm “Saw "STANDING FIRM"....pre-ordered it... watched it-just
received it today. Loved it Cried.”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “This guy have me rofling!”

Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “by the end of this video I had tears in my
eyes.”
Video: A Young Creation “One of the best places to find Christians is in prison. Prisons
are almost empty of atheists. The reason is that atheists don't believe they can do
anything they want but Christians will be forgiven for any kind of crime. This video is a
good example of this belief in action.”
Video: Back to the Basics “Keep up the good work. You are doing a great job. I just
finished the back to the basics, I viewed them all. In fact they were so good that I
listened to some of them more then once. You are a gift from God. Don't let anything
get you down and keep focused on God's work. He is really using you to the max! God
Bless You, Your Wife and Children.” (Lynn )
Video: The Final Countdown “Hey there, I really just wanted to say thank you for all of
your hard work and allowing the Lord to use you. I came across the Final Countdown
series a few days ago and just finished it. Wow thank you so much!!! I have been praying
to God for a good sermon series for Christmas that He would want me to watch and sure
enough I stumbled upon a link to your website the same day when I wasn't even
expecting it. I know the Holy Spirit directed me to it, WITHOUT a doubt. Even more
amazing is that I heard through that series that God delivered you from the new age
movement. He did the same with me about a year ago, so it was very uplifting to hear that
about you. God has definitely placed it on my heart to really learn as much about Bible
prophecy as possible so this means a lot to me.. Honesty I was blown away and could not
stop watching it because of how exciting it was to see how close we may be to the
rapture! The Lord has been warning me about that stuff my whole life and that series
really put the pieces together. I am definitely passing that series along to as many people
as I can. Now I can't wait to start the Revelation series! Anyways I will be keeping you
and your church in my prayers. God bless you and keep up the excellent work!” (Garrett
from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Hello my dear Pastor:) It has been awhile and I miss ya! I was
just watching your Revelations sermon yesterday. So How r u? Hope you are well. Still
having pain and illness and physical issues as well as social persecution but nothing
matters b/c I can face anything with the Lord with me. Plus our Saviour is coming back
soon and every tear will be wiped from my eye! Praise God! Love to you and your
family. Thank you for your love and prayers. Can't wait to meet you in heaven and we
can all do an overcoming and victory dance:) heheh...or of course before then if you are
ever in cali an invitation to your and fam never expires:)” (Purvi from California)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, Thank you for the wonderful messages that
you allow God to preach through you. Your messages have encouraged me through
challenging times. May God bless your servicing. Kind regards.” (Pieter from South
Africa)

Video: Various Videos “im sending people ur website to go to. i think it would help my
friends out a lot like my friend nicole is having problems she keeps giving and giving and
giving and she keeps getting treated like dirt i told her about ur videos that steven is
sharing with me and its been helping me a lot i figured it would help her to i told her
when she keeps bein a sweet person and constantly keep giving shes doing a good deed
for God. i just want to help im still learning and trying to understand but im not giving up
im going to keep trying and i thank you for helping me with ur videos and steven is still
trying to help me so is my friend elain. ive also been trying to get the word to my
husband and his dad and elain told me not to over salt them. im still trying to figure that
our cause i want them to get saved and accept the lord into there life and elain is trying to
help me im getting better at talking to God wish i could meet u so i can talk to u person to
person. its easy to talk to people in person just really hard to talk to people on the phone.
im really enjoying the bible u sent me. i really want to help people. ive changed a lot
people r saying they've noticed a big change in me and i dont look pale anymore and ive
actually got color back into myskin, things started changing for me when i watch ur
videos its really opened my eyes. just wish there was a way to repay u for ur kindness and
helping me. i appreciate it so much thank you. i want to learn and understand. well im
gonna go for the night hope to talk to u soon.” (Sara)
Video: The Final Countdown “Stay strong young pastor, very few such as yourself are
telling the truth. Many who know better are afraid to talk.” (Pierre)
Video: Back to the Basics “thanks for the meat of the word....so many are hungry 4 it....”
Video: Various Videos “Merry Christmas & God Bless you all up north at Niagara
Frontier Bible Church! I have learned so much & have closer relation with my Heavenly
Father. My love for Jesus is stronger. Really understanding the bible more has been so
enlightening. I struggle for the words to describe how I feel. Every time a chapter’s true
meaning is revealed to me, it is like receiving a present – a new toy; an object of great
desire, all shiny & new. I feel an excitement for knowledge. I want to pass on this
knowledge. I am sharing the media stuff I have. I know there are many non believers
who can be saved, but also there are many Christians who I think don’t truly get it. I was
a true believer but look how my life has been enriched; I have a closer walk with Jesus!
My worldly problems continue, yet I am happy. I know what is in store for me & nothing
on this earth is going to change it. With love to you all.” (Johnna)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone, All I can say is thank you for your message.
I finished your series on the final countdown and wow! I felt the passion and God spoke
directly through you! I was getting excited listening because I have been waiting on the
rapture for a long time and I'm so ready to go home! You are an inspiration and blessing.
I found the link to your site from raptureready.com. I'm looking forward to listening to
some more and I'm starting your series on what happens one second after you die and
looking forward to listening. I wish my pastor and more pastors would teach end time
prophecy, but that is very rare here in my area. It saddens me. You are a blessing to me!
Merry Christmas and thank you for your hard work and dedication!” (Amy)

Video: Various Videos “God Bless you and thanks for all the help and guidance in mine
& my Family life..im Blessed to know you.” (Bud from Arizona)
Video: Radio Interview “Pastor Billy, I love hearing you on Dr. Stan's radio show! You
are extremely eloquent and have tons of wonderful information. I ordered your Final
Countdown DVD series from Radio Liberty. Keep up the wonderful work.” (Benjamin)
Video: Back to the Basics “Ouch.. Thanks for the wake up call..”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “It seems that biblical prophecy is being
fulfilled at such a rapid rate that by the time you post your latest "Are We Living in the
Last Days?" video the information has been surpassed by even more prophecy....Happy
New Year, indeed! THANK YOU, Pastor - keep 'em coming!" (Allicia)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you Men and Women of the Niagara Frontier Bible
Church for being a big help in saving souls. I been passing out your dvds to people and
there eyes are being open to the truth. I just want to say thank you and keep up the good
work!!!” (Anthony from Ohio)
Video: Radio Interview “Good Day, My name is Felton. I live in Guatemala, Central
America. I have listened to you every time you are a guest on Radio Liberty broadcast
with Dr. Stan. I have recently made a donation to your ministry to receive your " A
Fearful Creation" documentary. Thank you for your time.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “That was encouraging! The vids at the end reminded me
off a Paul Washer sermon, something like "when you can't get the basic salvation
message right, don't talk to me about holiness" God Bless.” (Daniel from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor Billy, I wanted to tell you I'm so glad you have live
services online. We are so blessed and so excited to tune in when we can. :)” (Angie from
Minnesota)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Billy, I am still listening to your Revelation series
and finding it easy to share. I hope this email finds you well and I pray you , your family
and your Church have an awesome 2011. In His Grip.” (Robin from UK)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, Have loved watching your teachings on
Revelations and your current one on "Back to the Basics". Just wish we had our car going
so we could attend services personally but I and my wife are fine with watching over the
Internet. God Bless you Brother and let's keep our eyes set on the heavens and hold
tightly to Jesus, praying that we have a little more time to reach the lost.....Yours in the
Love of Jesus.” (Kurt from New York)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I just praise the Lord Jesus Christ for all you are
doing and all you have done. I will pray for you so God will allow his word to flow
through you. Your teachings have helped me keep on track. It has been a struggle for me

at times to keep sin out of my life. Yesterday I lost a close friend because he refuses to
believe the truth. He’s into the Zeitgeist beliefs. I can only pray he'll see the truth. It
amazes me just how many people like him there are. There must be 1% who actually
know and believe the true word of God. I know it can be very discouraging at times
dealing with these people. But I encourage you Pastor to keep these teachings coming! I
share them with everyone I know. And you are reaching lost people! God Bless.” (Will
from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, I've been listening to the series on a young
creation and evolution. I absolutely LOVE them! I've found these areas to be a great
witnessing tool! I teach my son all this stuff and then he goes and teaches all his friends,
so I'm praying that all this information gets out to many more of our younger generation
who were never raised knowing God or the Bible, which unfortunately, is the case with
most of my son's friends. He's 20 now and was born again after God spared his life in a
horrific car accident that by human terms should have killed him. Although God had
great plans for his life as I'm now starting to really see as one of his friends who was an
atheist is now a born again Christian! I praise Jesus all the time for this! I know God
will continue to use my son to share His Truth with many others too and I couldn't have
asked for more than this! : ) Anyway, thank you again for your prayers and for having
others pray for me too. I really needed it! Last, I just really want to thank you for being
a "true" and "honest" man of God! We find so few pastors anymore in today's world that
actually teach and preach the TRUTH of the Bible and it's been so refreshing for me to
listen to your sermons and learn from them! I thank God for you and the few others out
there who teach the Bible as it is too and I pray that God send more harvesters into the
harvest field as our world really needs this right now. I know we're living in the end days
and that America has basically turned into the modern day Sodom and Gomorah (I
haven't even been able to watch regular television for over 2 years now and ended up
shutting off my cable because of it), but I do know that there are still many out there who
need to hear God's Truth because it's been so twisted by so many professing Christians
and preachers these days. So thank you for being a true voice for Jesus and His Word! I
really can't express to you how refreshing it was for me when God brought me to your
site! : ) Right now, I'm watching your Young Creation series and then after that, I plan
on ordering the DVDs and study guides to go through too. I'm so thankful you provide
everything you do for what people can afford on their own too. Thank you for that. I
still live on no income myself, but thanks to my awesome Father's amazing blessings,
he's provided me with enough money if I'm really careful. Please let me know if there's
anything at all I can do to help your ministry further. I don't have an abundance of
money but I do have alot of time, God-given talent, zeal to share God's Word any way I
can, and Bible study/scientific resources. Also, again, thank you so much for your
prayers! They really do make a huge difference! Your Sister In Christ & In His Service.”
(Lisa from California)
Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “Pastor Billy Crone, I am entering my eighth semester of
College and will be graduating in the Spring from Houghton College with a Bachelors in
Biblical Studies. I enjoyed your youtube videos "Don't go to Hell". Your video came up
when I searched belief in Hell on youtube. Hell for eternity is harsh- and as a soon-to-be-

Pastor I just cannot escape the severity of the position. This letter is a thank you for the
video and being so straight forward about the reality of Hell and Heaven. I understand
that you are a very busy man being a pastor and thank you for reading this message. Keep
doing the good work for Jesus Christ and the furthering of His kingdom. Thank you. In
Christ our Lord.” (Shawn)
Video: Radio Interview “Pastor Crone, I've heard you on Radio Liberty, and I appreciate
your ministry. Thanks.” (Jeff)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Crone! I wanted to just connect and say how
much I am enjoying the videos on the internet! I firmly and strongly believe with all my
heart that my Father in Heaven leaves nothing to chance when it comes to my hungry
heart for the things of Christ. Or of course to His family who also “hunger and thirst for
righteousness”, and who shall be filled. Well, through a website of a very Godly man
who teaches the Grace of God so wonderfully, and who I thank God for, namely Charles
(Chuck) Swindoll, I somehow clicked on a site and then got emails from Godtube! and
then, YOU! Australia seems to be so very far behind and oblivious to what’s happening
in the world, but I am always searching, and praying to be used for God’s purpose… I
know He hears, so I’ll press on and stay hungry and be fed. I give thanks for your
passion, and the amazing video connections that you show giving proof of the
advancement of the enemy’s plans… of course knowing, that God wins! He won at the
Cross! Australian news doesn’t show anything like this, it’s mostly sport, sex, rubbish
reality shows, and more sport! I am up to 14 out of 20 on the final countdown now! I
have been so blessed by hearing passionate, unwavering teaching. It seems that the Lord
answered my need for deep teaching and wisdom about the days and times and seasons
first! He knows that when I look up to the sky I may see the weather, but that as He
showed me years ago in the Word, I am looking more for “signs of the coming of the Son
of Man”. I have listened to my Revelation CD’s every night for many months, because I
was, and still am hungry for understanding of God’s Word. I am so pleased that the Holy
Spirit has opened my mind to many other resources now via the internet that will satisfy
my hunger for ‘end time’ knowledge and further understanding. I will continue to watch
your videos and many other interesting topics about the times we are in surrounding
yours that the Lord has brought my attention to! Thank you for your obedience and your
passion!” (Audrey from Australia)
Video: The Final Countdown “I just want to tell you how much I am loving your final
countdown series! It is wonderful in fact i am going to forward it to my pastor in hopes
that we can use it for a series in our church or maybe in a small group setting! I am so
excited for my Lords return! I am ready and I pray that those I love and those I don’t are
also excited for His return! Thanks for drawing attention to the most important issue of
our age and one that gets ignored and yet it is what we are all living for!! So again God
Bless you in your sharing of His word!” (Lynn)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you Pastor Crone! I believe everything you say! I am
ready!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hey Pastor Billy, good idea posting these sermons
online, much thanks brother.”
Video: Back to the Basics “As a new Christian i learn this prayer my first year and pray
that every day mostly twice ..But i cannot help but to add in the people i love and i need
most..guess i must learn to trust he Knows..But nice to know Pastor Billy taught me this
in a video i watched from the first months of accepting Christ..God is great!”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I had no idea that you gave permission to make
copies. Now that I know, I will pass on your excellent work to pastors of two
congregations, to begin with. As is yours, my hope is that your message, along with Dr.
Stan's other guests, can help people wake up to the dangers facing us today. Thank you
again so much for all of your work, your energy, and your passion for the Lord. Have a
very blessed and happy New Year!” (Benjamin)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you sooo much Pastor Billy i really appreciate the
friend accept i have finally finished the Final Countdown. You opened my eyes in the
biggest way! My blinders have been removed. And i walk with God at the age of 18. i
have accepted Him as my Lord and Savior. You sent the DVDS to my step mom Kristi
and she has takin me in because my life was soo BAD! and filled with sin and i was
falling more and more into satans hold and now im free and i can say he lost one! I think i
just need to do a little better with getting to know God more than i do now because i no
very little but seems like. Thank you You’re are truly blessed! And i love that you speak
the TRUTH! The truth shall set you free =] I think my next step is to be true to His Word
and to follow the Bible faithfully” (Tink from Oklahoma)
Video: Various Videos “I plan to show the DVD's at my DVD evenings to encourage
Christians to live as Christ want us to live. Thanks again. God bless.” (Elizabeth)
Video: A Judged Creation “I just wanted to let you know how much I appreciate the
Judged Creation series. I’m using it to teach Jr. High SS. I am very appreciative of your
teaching and thank you very much for sending out the series to me.” (Ron from
Connecticut)
Video: Various Videos “Your story of ingesting the Word of God something like that.
cds in the car, countless vids on my pc, trashed all my music and got some Christian
stuff, trying not to set wicked things before my eye ya know. I am continually amazed
that each sermon seems better than the last, your adherence to the Bible seems almost
unheard of these days. I just learned you guys have a forum ... still waiting for my
activation email. so i'm starting Rev. vol 13 now, if anymore are out id love to have em,
and the judged creation, back to basics, or whatever else, the last i have is "Will the real
church stand up" God Bless and thanks for everything.” (Daniel from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, I enjoy watching your videos. I found out about you on
you tube. Thanks for spreading the good news out to the world. :)." (Sean)

Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “My goodness!! Today's sermon was amazing. I
could of sworn you were preaching that specifically to me. The mind controlled by the
spirit is life and peace. Just want to tell you how thankful I am for such an awesome
pastor. We love and appreciate you so much. Happy new year!!” (Ben from New York)
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “First, thank you for the message you gave us today.
I do understand. As you know the news I forward to you I hope is in correlation to bible
prophecy, not as news of fear but to be ready for Jesus' return and to share that readiness
with others who will listen. As you say, "Time to get Motivated". But I will say, that
others may feed from the news...FEAR and lose site of God's peace. I will encourage my
two sisters to listen to today’s message so that they can put things into Godly perspective.
Again, thank you.” (Chuck from Ohio)
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “i watched one of your videos on ufos in
the bible and i heard you ask for testimonies of people who were in the occult and then
started having ufo /alien encounters. i was being a meduim and psychic, soul rescue,
dowsing , talking to spirits and then these beings started talking to me and said they were
angels of god and they were to be my teacher . so what you said is true, i was in occult
and they came and sought me out , the story gets long from there. another thing is they
came and discredited Jesus, just said he was a ascended master like buddha . hope this
helps, would love to talk to you have used name of Jesus to stop demonic attacks after
becoming a Christian, which i am now, and serve Jesus till the day im no more. ive heard
all of the ascension stuff and much of what you talk about in the video, i got from the
demons i was talking to. God bless you.” (Lynne)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. :) I bought the standing firm film. My husband
Dave and I are really excited to watch it together. :) when our kids are sleeping. They are
at the busy loud stage of 3 1/2 and 19 months. :) For the videos. What a blessing. We are
interested in the dinosaur one of did dinosaurs exist in the Bible!!! Awesome. I missed
some of the services, and I would love to watch them. Marriage ones are another we
would love. We watched some on YouTube and find them very helpful and very
encouraging. I caught some on revelations you were preaching on and I am so glued to
the screen. Right now we don't have a regular church yet in our local area. We had visited
a few and did attend a church for a bit but were praying where God wants us to be as a
family. I also wanted to tell you that I found Niagara Frontier on tangle (Godtube) I was
really curious on if anyone spoke of dying. My husbands grandpa was facing his last days
and I got online and found your services on one second after you die. Very powerful. I
couldn't stop watching. I would watch till my head was drooping and starting to fall
asleep. To not wake my babies, I would wear an ear piece. :) When we tune in I do find
God touching us in our own home and I know finding your services wasn’t by accident. I
couldn't wait to show my husband. Funny thing is, he was busy doing things, so I tuned
in on a Sunday morning and I put the computer speakers loud and a little later he was
sitting on the floor glued to the screen like I was. Awesome. Now he gets it all set up on a
Sunday morning instead of me. He beats me to it. I wanted to share with you how your
Internet services reach out to people and I know you know, but I'm just so stoked how
God works and guides. Watching I also find God convicting my heart and I also just get a

fire in my heart. Thank you for your preaching. We are very blessed to listen in and will
continue to. Anyway... Sorry for my ramble... :) Thank you thank you a million. :) :)
blessings.” (Angie from Minnesota)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, I just wanted to say Hi and let you know we
are praying for you and your family, ministry, walk etc. Hope all is well until we see our
LORD and SAVIOR. Your sister in the faith.” (Deanalyn)
Video: One Second After You Die “This guy made me believe in God again. i didnt
believe in God since i saw what happened to British People in WW2 by the Germans. it
just..made me not believe in a Man protecting us from above.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “I just loved that video at 47:23 lol. I could use that story the
next time somebody starts trying to tell me why the idea of God is absurd. So many times
I've heard it, now I know how to tell them the real side of it. I knew evolutionists got
nasty if there is something they see as presenting a threat, but I didn't realise they were
that dumb.”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “this is the greatest information out there
on youtube this 100% TRUTH. he talks about demons and JESUS, enough said.”
Video: Various Videos “The only ministry I have is sending the DVD's to my husband's
work place, he won't watch them but I asked if he would take them for others to see.
Someone picks it up off the break room table and takes it home, watches it and brings it
back to the table for someone else to do the same thing. It keeps going until it finally
disappears. I've done that with several DVD's and pray that it glorifies God in some way.
Thanks again.” (Joy)
Video: Various Videos “I LOVE THE WORK YOUR DOING. GOD BLESS YOU.”
(Daniel)
Video: Various Videos “wow, Home is around the corner. so excited. Pastor crone , thank
you for being faith pastor.” (Rosemary)
Video: Radio Interview “Found your interview on Blog Talk Radio. Excellent overview
of the subject! Well done. Regards.” (Henk from South Africa)
Video: Various Videos “Good day Pastor Billy, How are you doing? Hope all is well.
Thank you for all the great information that you have been putting there. Praise God!”
(Heinzel)
Video: Various Videos “My Name is Matthew & I really admire your work I would like
2 collect & study your dvds because I love that you speak the truth, my cousin let me
view some of your work in brief, I want 2 start with A marriage Built 2 Last, A Judged
Creation, & The Book of Revelation. Please Help me 2 gain more knowledge so I can
rebut false evidence, may God continue 2 bless you!” (Ohio)

Video: Back to the Basics “Thanks for the vids Billy they have personally helped me a
lot, Back to the basics has changed my life in how I see things, It hurt at first to see
you've been doing things wrong but im glad God corrected me. I will change the way I do
things in my life, Jesus is more than worthy. Thanks again may God bless your ministry
truly great job.” (Oswaldo)
Video: Back to the Basics “Back to Basics will be in my playlist for a LONG time. Praise
God for you guys. AWESOME word!”
Video: Various Videos “Hello my name is Joey and live in Garden City KS, we recently
have got multiple dvd's which are so awesome and are using these to minister to our
friends, family, and strangers You told us to respond if we would like the dvd cases to the
young creation set, and I think we would like them so they don't get scratched when we
lend them out. Thanks again and God bless you all.”
Video: Various Videos “Just wanted to let you know that your DVD’s are on the way
with Missionaries to the Solomon Islands in the South Pacific. Thanks you for the
ministry. I appreciate it. (Robert)
Video: Various Videos “Enjoying the videos Pastor Billy Crone they have enriched and
strengthened my walk with Christ.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, I'm from Jakarta, Indonesia and came across
your website because I was looking for some biblical material on the NWO to answer my
daughter's question on this subject, she's 16 years of age. I have done 13 years of research
on this subject, since 1998 our country's economy was part of a regional currency
downfall and civil upheaval. It is by God's design that she asked me this question and so
many things has progress in such an alarming rate on the NWO, that I'm gearing up to get
ready with my family for His second coming. My past was an advertising
executive/Creative Director in Multinational Advertising agencies for 14 years and
lecturer for 5 years on Creative Strategy & Management. Resigned in 1997 from the
corporate environment. Out of the system so to speak. started a small consulting firm & 3
years ago a studio on Creative Thinking but with a biblical perspective and God as the
main shareholder. You are absolutely right on masses being brainwashed with
consumerism and little did I know in the past being part of that system by creating
Advertising Ideas yes it's part of Monarch programming. I have switch camps by now
and no longer advise in advertising. I'm using the Bible and recently your video materials
to equip myself and others for the End-Times, it's so encouraging to know that you
explain Revelation in such a clear and blunt way as it should be. I have encountered
numerous excuses from I thought knowledgeable people in my church but they say it's to
much symbolism and very vague. My response is always why then is the title Revelation?
isn't it suppose to reveal something? not to hide or vaguely explain? Anyway I have never
given-up to seek for His Truth and surely you sermons and studies came to my attention
by His divine guidance. Seek and ye shall find, ask and it shall be given knock and it will
be open. I'm studying and doing a self thesis, to reformat my thinking so to speak on

Economy, Energy, Environment and Eschatology, the 4E's is my title. The 5th E should
be Eternity :) Your material comes in at the right time, God's timing! I would appreciate
if you allow me to share or ask some insight on some of these matters since I notice you
are using alot of research materials as well beside the Bible. Please advice what you think
about this. I believe God has put you on the scene to stand up for what is right as your
country and society is spiraling down the tube and mine as well, indeed it is global. For
evil to manifest is when righteous men do nothing. I pray for you and your church as you
crusade against these evil forces that are destroying and raping our societies. Let's snatch
more people from the snares of the devil. One clue for you, do you know what DIGITAL
means? I gave it a new meaning. Devil's Intelligent Gadgets In Taking All Life...we
shouldn't depend on it as we are more and more digitally wired up, use it in moderation
as anything else. Thank you once again, God bless you In His Love.” (Edwin)
Video: Radio Interview “Hey Billy! Just wanted to send some love from Sweden! I heard
about you from radio liberty and think its amazing what you are doing! God bless.”
(Tobias)
Video: The Book of Revelation “want to thank you for putting your videos on youtube..
revelation wow” (David)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hey Billy, first off, hello I am Josiah and I have recently
been saved and I just got out of an abusive home where my stepdad would constantly
abusive me physically and mentally and my mother would let him and my dad lives in
Florida which is were I now reside and since I am in my infant stage of being a Christian
stage I don't have enough experience in the bible and I really want my mom and even my
stepdad saved too and I was wondering if you could give me some advice btw it was my
step mom and my dad that introduced me to your podcast and I downloaded all of your
podcast on the book of revelation and I just gotta say that it has really opened my eyes to
a lot of things and thank you I would have been left behind if it wasn't for you.”
Video: Back to the Basics “hows it going billy i like the new sermon series. GOD bless.”
(Kevin)
Video: Various Videos “Enjoying the videos Pastor Billy Crone they have enriched and
strengthened my walk with Christ.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Thanks dear BILLY CRONE amnd GOD BLESS YOU
ONE TRUE HOLY ETERNAL GOD YHWH-LORD YESHUA MESSIACHA!”
Video: Various Videos “Was watching a trailer of City of Angels with Nicholais
Cage..and was kinda strange that one of my favorite movies from the past is a movie that
is like a modern day Fallen Angel..Its nothing less that sympathy for the devil..He Lust
after meg ryan,he jumps from a window and becomes a fallen Angel so he can be with a
human..the other fallen Angels even tells him now he is a fallen Angel..Soon after Meg
Dies and of course the movie trys to show how cruel God is by taking what he denied his
Angels status for..Its nothing less than sympathy for Lucifer and a cruel God..i would

never have seen the message in this movie and many others ..Music has become the
same..they almost all have a message in them..like feeding us a little bit of poison at a
time untill our spirit /soul is dead in Christ..I had to tell you ,you probly know this but im
still learning alot..watch your new videos and channel almost daily..God Bless.” (Bud
from Arizona)
Video: An Intelligent Creation “I am a Pastor in Louisiana and I watched this as part of a
course I am taking online. You did an excellent job of presenting symbiosis, thanks.”
(Tim)
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “My name is Dawna and I just watched
your message on ufo's and the bible and I want to thank you for finally explaining to me
the truth properly. Before I saw that video I actually had allowed myself to be convinced
that ufo's were aliens I didn't know why they were here but that must mean that there is
not a god. When I started to believe this I had just stopped going to a church that my
husband and I were attending because I didn't think it was right for me and I was in the
process of looking for another one when I started to believe this lie. If it wasn't for my
husband persisting to tell me that there was a god and how dare I not believe I would
have never looked that up and saw your show. So thank you. Also I heard you say at the
end that if we needed help finding a good church you could help. Is that possible for
California also? If so I live in La Puente, Ca. I would not be opposed to traveling for the
church just as long as it isn't too far. Hopefully you can help because every week I am out
of church I literally feel myself being pulled more and more further away from God and I
don't like it. Thank you for your time.” (Dawna)
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “I was thinking about this just a week ago, about
some non Christian shows I loved that were so against the Lord. I laughed hysterically at
"Life of Brian" Monty Python's version of a movie basically making fun of Jesus. The
funniest part I felt was when Jesus was on the cross and the song "Always looks at the
bright side of life" was playing. The other show I thought was amazingly hysterical was
SouthPark's Jesus and Satan fighting each other. Disgusting.”
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “Great video Mr. Crone. Everything you said is so
true that its unbelievable more Christian pastors aren't teaching this message. It honestly
makes me question if those I thought were Christian are really Christians because they
never preach against materialism or any of the other trappings of this world.”
Video: Various Videos “We are a very small Fellowship here in Fowey in Cornwall, UK.
We have been given a couple of DVDs by your gifted Pastor. We would like to obtain
other titles. May God continue to bless your ministry. Sincerely.” (Cyril)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy!!!! Thank you!!!!!!!!!! We received the videos this
evening and I just can't thank you enough on how thankful we are. I'm amazed on how
many. We will definitely share this with lots of people. Once I figure out my DVD
burner. But I can. :) it can't be that hard!!! :) we are blessed. We started one right away in
dinosaurs. My little girl is 3.5 and was watching. She goes dinosaur. Oh no where did

they go? :) first time tonight she said . I love you Jesus. It's nice to watch on tv.
Awesome!!!!!!! We will tune in often as much as we can.... So blessed to find this
church. Wish it were here but Lord willing!!!! We'll visit someday. I know we don't have
a home church, but I'm honored to call your church my home church from a distance.
Many are blessed because of your faithfulness!!!!!! Hope to keep in touch :) :) :) In
Christ.” (Angie)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Bro.Billy, Praise the Lord Jesus Christ! I heard a
part of your sermon -1a The Book of Revelation on you tube. Bro. kindly put me on your
mailing list for your video sermons as we have a very low band width and erratic broad
band service. Could you please also send us a copy of the study on The Book of
Revelation as this is a hard subject very few preachers touch upon. Thank you so much
my Bro. May our Lord Jesus Christ richly bless you all.” (Lancy from India)
Video: The Attack of the Killer C’s “Aloha! I really like the Killer C's, as it brings out
what so many people do not see or want to acknowledge. Well stay warm and Praise
God! I know, easy for me to say "stay warm".” (Woody from Hawaii)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy, still really enjoying your Revelation
DVDs with my friend. Just wanted to know if you had the sermon notes available for
download anywhere? Also if you could recommend where I can get a trustwothy timeline
chart for the end times (ie the order in which events take place)? I thank you for all your
help. May God bless you.” (Tim)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I met a woman a few months ago at Calvary
Chapel Hammonton and she introduced me to your sermons...she's been a really good
friend and a Godly influence in my life. I was raised Catholic but my Mom was a bornagain Christian. She passed away when I was 15 so I kinda got "sucked" back into the
Catholic mainstream, even attending Catholic College..after college I was kinda lost for
awhile, then my boyfriend took me to a Presby. church and that helped draw me back to
God, but I was still pretty lost. I accepted Jesus as my personal Savior when I was about 5
in AWANA but only as much as a 5 year old can understand. It wasn't until recently, due
to events of the past year, that I re-affirmed my Faith and repented of my sins and
FINALLY understand what Salvation REALLY means. It hasn't been all rainbows &
butterflies since then though, I'm still going through a lot of trials, and spiritual warfare,
on new walk with God. The main reason I had wanted to write to you originally was to
inquire about your series on marriage. One of my very best friends, Bethany, (also a
born-again Christian) is struggling in her marriage..she's been married about 2 years and
things started going south about a year into their marriage. Her husband seems to have
severely back-slidden or was maybe never saved at all. I was hoping I could maybe order
your series either on DVD or maybe even the book. I'd also like to get a copy for one of
my co-workers, who is not saved, but has been asking both Bethany and I for some
insight. She's actually hurt me a lot the past few months but I'm trying to get past that,
forgive her and do the best I can to help her. She's also having some very serious
marriage issues. Another person I'd like to help is my best friend, Susan. She's not saved
but DOES believe in God. She just doesn't like "organized religion" and has refused my

invitations to church. I've been praying for a way to reach out to her. We've both had a
rough time of it lately and she's recently moved back home to Ohio, where's she living
w/her parents and is severely depressed. I'm really worried about her and would like
nothing more than to help her see that God is the only way but I don't know how to get
thru to her. I pray for her constantly. Right now (when my wireless signal isn't acting up)
I'm watching your series "If God Really Loves Me, Then Why Do I Suffer?" I can only
watch a little at a time as I keep losing my internet connection. It's been helping a lot. I
watched "Standing Firm" last night and it really spoke to me. I've been having a lot of
trouble "letting go and letting God" lately...in theory, I can do it, but I still feel stressed
out and depressed and angry. I'm working on offering it all up to Him but sometimes it's
REALLY hard. Thanks so much for all of your help! God Bless.” (Julie from New
Jersey)
Video: Various Videos “Greetings in the Lord. We have a small resource centre in India,
We were wondering how we get hold of your creation DVD's and other messages for our
library. We do distribute materials to Christian workers and pastors in South Asia.
Looking forward to hear from you soon. Every blessings in His grace.” (Jyoti from India)
Video: The Final Countdown “Can we purchase DVD's of the Final 10 Countdown? And
can they be shown at a public worship/Bible service? We love the messages and listened
to all of them. We want everyone to hear the message of urgent need for salvation! Thank
you very much for your ministry!!” (Dave)
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “Hi Pastor Billy, it's about 4:30am sunday morning just got back from working and watched the misplaced focus sermon. I wanted to shoot
out this email to you while it was fresh on my mind, otherwise I will forget. To be very
brief, it was an amazing message that spoke volumes to me - scriptures that I thought I
knew I now see in a different light - I'm know I get caught up in the "it's not fair" game,
but when our focus is on what Jesus went through, our petty dealings are, what I heard
one pastor say, "chump change". Thanks for "rightly dividing the word of truth" and the
encouragement it provides to us. Blessings.” (Russ from New York)
Video: Various Videos “Greetings, I pray that your holidays went well, and that your new
year so far is filled with peace, love, and blessings from our Lord! We, the Soldiers, and
the families of the 168th MMB, are really enjoying the powerful messages, and look
forward to future messages. Thank you for all you do to spread the Good News of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. May God bless always. Blessings and Peace.” (Bill –
Army Chaplain)
Video: Various Videos “I recently ordered some DVD sets and shortly after I received
them there was a split in our church. Living in a very rural area, very small closeknit
town, the split has left me with no place to worship. I know that the Lord is going to get
me thru this and direct me, but until He does I have been watching your DVD's and they
have really been a blessing to me. Because of your DVD's I can now continue to hear the
Word of God preached, and even though I'm not sitting in your church physically I still
feel like I'm with other believers. Thank you so much Niagara Frontier Bible Church and

Pastor Billy for your media ministry and your unabashed bringing forth of the Word of
God. How wonderful it will be to finally meet ya'll when we all get home. Thank you
again so very much, In Christ.” (Mary from Missouri)
Video: Various Videos “My daughter loves watching you videos. She calls them God
toons (cartoons) she gets mad when its over. I believe a 3 yr old can comprehend Gods
word! I go okay you can watch more.. Want to watch revelations??? :) she goes... Okay!
I'll sit and watch with her. I look at her and i think wow...she chooses this over
veggietales…We already shared the dinosaur sermon with others. So kool! So excited to
tune in with your church. Will be tuning into today's service tonight. It's a good thing
when you can't get enough of the word! Blessings from your church family in Duluth, :)”
(Angie from Minnesota)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I am sending you this email for two
reasons - after listening to your five series pod casts (and now going though a second
time watching the videos) - I would appreciate a copy of the notes. Is this possible? The
second reason is to thank you for the great teaching on creation! I became a Christian
some twenty odd years ago. I can remember my first prayer - not the sinners prayer as a
new Christian is expected - I raised a Bible I had been given in the air and said "If this is
true, you have got me for life, if not I am out of here." After attending a seminar on
creation at a local church, reading what I could find and taking to those fore and against.
I believed it was true. In recent years I have kept coming back to the creation issue - not
to change my 6000 year, 6 day belief, but to try to understand the workings of God's
creation. To be able to share my faith with non creationists … and that is the issue many
Christians I know do not believe in a 6000 year, 6 day creation. I hope to study creation /
evolution to be able to share God's truth with Christians and Non-Christians. Thanking
you in anticipation.” (Jonathan)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, My wife and I watch your Sunday services via
internet quite often, and like the clear way in which you deliver your messages, especially
when you say don't take my word for it, but lets see what the Bible has to say. Your video
series about end of times was most eye opening and disturbing. Disturbing in the matter
that you don't hear these types of messages these days. Disturbing in that the things are
unfolding at a faster pace than we ever imagined. Sincerely.” (Jim)
Video: The Final Countdown “Mr. Billy, I recently watched your "Final Countdown"
series on youtube and I am very disapointed that I CAN'T FIND THIS ON DVD
ANYWHERE!!!!!! I want some copies, I need some copies. What do I need to do to get
some copies? I want a big box full so I can stand on a corner somewhere with a sign that
says "free DVD" or just conveintly "drop" them in prime areas. Please let me know what
I need to do. Thanks (you referenced that book a lot) P.S. Do you have like a weekly
sermon you put out on youtube or anything? Also, sometimes I ponder difficult
questions that I need a biblical guidence on. I'm from the Nashville area but live out in
liberal Denver surrounded by sheep and sometimes I can't find the right words to defend
Jesus, so would it be ok if I ask your opinions sometimes? If not, I understand you're a
busy man.” Timothy)

Video: Various Videos “I am interested 2 sets of volumes of Final Countdown to the last
days. Your sermon so interesting. I can't afford greater $. I give $10.00 for 2 DVDS for
Part 1 and 2. I watched the trailer and so interesting as I believe Jesus is coming last
generation. I was concerned about Jack Van Impe is making $$$ as 2 Peter 2:3. I don't
order JVI videos anymore. The problem he gives people fear and bigotry. Your sermons
are excellent. As I got the Standing Firm DVD is very excellent and makes me cry. I love
it and 5 stars. I had to get rid Jack Van Impe videos and I wasted $1000.00 for last 18
years. I don't know if Jack Van Impe is apostasy?? He supports Catholic Church and
makes me confused. I watched Charles Stanley and Living Truth are excellent as they
don't talk about end times as much. I need this DVD to come in my home to warn my
family and neighbors before it's too late. Could sent me 2 DVDs for Part 1 and 2 Final
Countdown. I have struggling with old life as I came to Jesus 21 years ago and I need
more touched by God. God is love. I was born raised Catholic and I don't have home
church yet because they are many problems in the church about apostasy. Please pray for
me as I need to be touched and close to God. God has been working with me for
searching about what is going to happen in the future. I thank God for Billy Crone. I will
look forward hearing from God. Keep good work until the Rapture of Church. God
bless.” (Carlos)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Thank you for your comments. We'd
love to send you some videos for free. Please visit our new website here
(www.getalifemedia.com) All items in the catalog are listed for free. We do not copyright
our media so feel free to make as many copies and share to your hearts content. God
Bless.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “billy you are the man, i wanna come and work for you
and God's glory. what is find so ironic yet unbelievable is that the more the evil empire
on earth ran by satan himself kills people for being christian and other tyranny against
Gods will, all it is doing is proving the bible correct. come on people wake up, billy i
wanna come w you and help Gods will manifest on this planet!!! i love crone
translation!!! you are the man billy. dont ever stop preaching brother. man i just wanna
work w you. you are after my own heart! i agree w your words beliefs and passion!”
Video: A Young Creation “The truth is so refreshing. God bless you. everyone please
pray that God will open up all of the self proclaimed evolutionists eyes and hearts.”
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “Awesome word. Amen.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy. My name is Andrew, I just want to say thanks so much
for your message. I know God gave you your redemption and your message to the
world!!! I stumbled across it and I am EXTREMELY glad to have done so. MAN! You
and the HOLY SPIRIT got me on fire again. Your work is awesome. I totally relate to
your passion and teachings. As I totally agree with you. I love the fact that you are in
your church talking about the rise and showing video about the evil empire. There is no
denying whats coming. I live in Nashville, Tn well 30 mins south. I always tell my wife

man I want to go work with Billy and help evangelize the world. I know I still do that,
but I want to fly to new york and meet you in person!!! Give me any direction you can
with a response back. I have so much passion Billy and I want to do my part in helping
lead christians back to their faith w the coming of Jesus soon!!! We have compromised so
much here in America. The country is being seperated, I am ready to die for CHRISTS
return as I know its coming! Please Billy, respond to me via email w anything more I can
do for myself and to help others for the GLORIOUS DAY OF JESUS' RETURN!!!
THANKS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Your Brother in Christ!” (Andrew)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Bro. Pastor Crone, Praise be to our God He has brought a
stream of life to me thru your preaching. On one of your DVD's that was generously sent
to me you gave your testimony. Wonderful testimony, thank you so much. It boggles
the mind how God can and does take each individual situation and bring us to Him in
love. Awesome, awesome God we serve Pastor Crone. God took me when I was born
(back in the '50's), born with a hole in my heart and turned it around, healed me, brought
my Daddy to salvation and then me. And to think that He does that with each person
that's saved, individually, it's mind boggling. I don't believe that there are words that can
adequately describe the majesty of our God! Thank you so very much for your kind offer
of DVD's. I sent a small donation to the media ministry last week and had enclosed a list
of DVD's that I wanted. Please don't think me greedy about the list of DVD's, I am sooo
hungry to hear the Word preached. Our weekly Bible study is just not enough, I must
have more of the Word and pray daily that God will help me to apply it to my heart and
life and to reach out to others. I pray Blessings, grace, and mercy upon you and yours in
the name of our Precious Lord Jesus Christ. A King's Kid.” (Mary)
Video: Get A Life! “Hi Billy, I watched the "Get a Life!" and I really loved it. I need life
changing inside as I came to Jesus 22 years ago. I want to be free from old life (Flesh).
Galatians 5:16-25. The problem is for me I am still struggling with selfishness, lust for
things, boredom. I cannot have a revival with my personal relationship with Jesus and do
nothing. I have been home most of the time and wasting my time on internet too much. I
do not have a revelation from God and How I need what God wants me to do? I am
struggling with bondage and stronghold all my life. As I saw in Amazon Canada about
your book 10 Countdown. I need the book too please. I can't afford to buy books too.
Would you please sent me a book plus the DVDs with CC. As I will give to my sister
Jennifer too. She needs that. I will keep watching your internet video. I love your site as
Holy Spirit is working in me too. Why God has giving free will?? I don't want to be fall
away (apostate) with the choices I make. I need to get out to help others and witnessing
as I read James 1:22-27 and 1 John 3:18. My mother were right as she told me reading
bible does not make me a Christian as I read John 5:39-40 as Jesus said to me to search
the scripture and it points to Jesus and you won't come to me and I can give you eternal
life. It worries me as I though I was going to lose my salvation after I fell into my sin. I
was afraid unpardonable sin as I read Hebrews 10:26-31. A lot of my friends are praying
for me for life changing. Why I am not doing that? Because of fearful. satan keeps attack
me alot with worry, lust, fear and selfishness. I believe satan works thru the flesh (old
life) Romans 8. Only Jesus can save all mankind from our sins as I watched "Get A
Life"!. I had tough life and I know LIFE is HARD because my disability, sin, hard of

hearing and my life was big MESS. I await for DVDs and book from the mail and when
it will come. God bless your ministry. In Christ” (Carlos from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, I watched video on internet. It's very
amazing. I see Holy Spirit is at work in you and very good sermon. As I watched
"Standing Firm" which I purchased from Christian Book. It was very awesome and made
me tears. God has touched me as my life was religion as I need to be doing and standing
firm. I love your sermons and keep good work until Christ returns. LOL. Thank you so
much as I thank God was using me to watch the sermon and my life will never be the
same.”
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “hi its me again nelson just wanted to stop by so you
dont forget me your last sermon was awesome you are a great communicator i would
love to see you on tbn tv network .. anyway i was wrestling with something you said i
wanna be a good christian of course but i am a house and dance music dj knowing
this secular music is a bad influence this i know and i wont severe two masters Jesus is
the way so i was gonna give up the one thing i love doing since high school I'm 38 now
so its been awhile i am a retired nypd officer living in florida and djing is all i got left that
closely resembles a job so leaving it was gonna be tough i asked god to give
me strength to do whats rite he did one better i found a web site called gods dj's christian
dance music and house music glory be to god he gave me a gift i didn't have to leave
what i loved the lord knows all he new i needed this i credit you with showing me the
path thank you billy hey i just bought a home i prayed so hard i had no place to live with
my wife and my credit is bad but faith always sees me through i found a home me and
my wife have been wanting for so long the owner will finance it to us no bank and no
credit check so all is well with my marriage and my life things are looking up now thank
you for the prayers tell katy thank you as well you guys are great my only regret is not
having a pastor as inspirational as you here keep up the good fight you just might be
winning.......your brother.” (Nelson)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, Thank you for being a "Man after God's own
heart." His Love and Blessings to you, my Brother. You are a man after my own heart. If
you have the time, please pray for me as I am going to begin finishing my Bachelor's
degree in Christian Studies; Leadership in the next month or so as the Lord has set a fire
and passion in my heart to preach, teach, minister, and move in healing and miracles as
He allows. Humbly in His Service.” (Kurt)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, Thank you for your ministry and stand for
Christ. I am blessed to be part of a church that also faithfully stands on the Word of God
without compromise! I attend Grace Bible Church in Wappingers Falls, NY. In the midst
of ALL the false churches out there, it is so refreshing to be able to watch biblically
accurate videos and share them with others FREE so that perhaps they will come to
Christ as well. God bless you & your congregation as you faithfully serve Him. If I ever
make it up North, I would love to attend one of your services. Love In Christ.” (Linda
from New York)

